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The LS secretariat has issued notices to MPs Sisir Adhikari, Sunil Mondal and K Raghu Rama Krishna Raju under anti-defection law. — TNS ...
Notices to three MPs under anti-defection law
Now in its fourth ... business ethics and corporate governance presents contemporary discussions on the topic and explores some of the broader legal issues. Principles of Contemporary Corporate ...
Principles of Contemporary Corporate Governance
Bloomberg Law has announced its first-ever class of "They've Got Next: The 40 Under 40," a selection of talented young lawyers, innovators, ...
Bloomberg Law Names Menaka Fernando to the Inaugural Edition of "They've Got Next: The 40 Under 40"
Redlands has a brand new paper, “The Rotary Spoke,” of which Prof. Ray Nichols is the editor. The first edition was mailed to members today and it is a humdinger, with a cut of the Contemporary ...
100 years ago in Redlands: Rotary Club of Redlands publishes ‘first edition’ of Spoke — but was it the first?
Cleveland State University said Thursday it will continue to require that students living on campus be vaccinated against the coronavirus despite a new law prohibiting public ...
Cleveland State to require coronavirus vaccinations despite law
Here is the full text of the advisory issued on Friday by the U.S. State, Treasury, Commerce and Homeland Security Departments: ...
U.S. Government Advisory on Hong Kong Business Risks: Full Text
Bloomberg Law today announced the honorees for the inaugural edition of “They’ve Got Next: The 40 Under 40,” the company’s first award recognizing the accomplishments of outstanding young lawyers ...
40 Leading Young Attorneys Recognized By Bloomberg Law
A federal judge blocked a Tennessee law that required businesses to post a notice if they allow transgender people to use bathrooms that match their gender.
Judge blocks Tennessee's transgender bathroom sign law
A federal appeals court on Tuesday said that banning sales of handguns to individuals between the ages of 18 and 21 is a violation of the Second Amendment, overturning a previous ruling.
Ban on handgun sales to 18-20 year-olds is unconstitutional, appeals court says
The Biden administration warned companies about the “heightened risks” of doing business in Xinjiang, China, due to human rights abuses against Uyghurs and others in the region.
Biden administration warns companies doing business in Xinjiang, China, may be violating US law
Ohio law has two existing offenses when it comes to attempted computer ... For example, a hacker has to cause $10,000 worth of damages to be charged with a fourth-degree felony for criminal mischief. ...
Bankers, businesses say Ohio law lacks teeth to prosecute attempted cybercrimes
Human Rights Consultation between Taiwan and the EU is a valuable platform for both sides to update each other on the human rights situation and progress in law, policies and actions made over the ...
Taiwan: Joint Press Release on the Fourth EU-Taiwan Human Rights Consultation
A woman’s neighbors were exhibiting odd behavior and she decided to list off the reasons why to Kalispell Police Department when she saw about 10 people outside the residence, most of whom, she said, ...
Law roundup: Neighbors’ bizarre behavior concerns woman
GEORGIA — As plans for 4th of July celebrations ramp up in Georgia ... 4 are exempt from local ordinance restrictions, Georgia law states. On those days — as well as a few other holidays ...
4th Of July Fireworks Laws: What’s Legal In Georgia
Wisconsin law states ... to turn a side business selling fireworks into a permanent store, drawing droves of cars from Illinois. See also: How To Keep People, Pets Safe During 4th of July ...
4th Of July Fireworks: What's Legal In Brookfield
HUNTINGTON — While celebrating the Fourth ... city business license and give reminders about placing signs on public rights-of-way, according to the release. West Virginia state law allows ...
Keep safety, laws in mind with Fourth of July fireworks
VIRGINIA — As plans for 4th of July celebrations ramp up in Virginia ... and the District bans firecrackers and fireworks that explode. Virginia law allows residents to light up sparklers ...
4th Of July Fireworks 2021: What's Legal, What's Not In NoVA, DC
Officials with the Burlington and West Burlington fire departments are offering some extra tips to the public for a safe Fourth of July ... so in the designated business district.
Burlington and West Burlington fire officials offer fireworks safety tips for Fourth of July
But not everyone is ready to head back to business as usual, and a 2020 Florida law establishing three fireworks ... Dogs 'think they're going to die' on the Fourth of July.
Home fireworks are legal in Florida on Independence Day but what kind, when and where?
Wisconsin law states that possessing ... the family to turn a side business selling fireworks into a permanent store, drawing droves of cars from Illinois. See also: 4th Of July Fireworks 2021 ...
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